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'Mr. M. O'Riordan contributes an article
to the New Ireland Review on the subject
of the ethods of U niversities under îte
administration of religious and secular
bodies. He writes

It ijsnot my purpose taomake a re-
joinder to Mr SInnott. I cannot imagine
gnyone tbinking that his "reply " con-
tained an answer to any one a my arien-
snents. Moreover, he discusses this
Catholic -question (roui a non-Catholic
4tandpoint--unconsciously. I bave no
.doubt. Let him rad with care and doci
lity the ]ntroductory Lecture in Cardinal
eewmansI •oa of University ;" be will
Ji cd tbere the true principles, tasken froni
the right source. on which a Catholic
muat, at the risk of inconaistency, take
,is stand. From theme principles New
man never swerved in the leati: and
obediently ta these principles the Cat ho.
lic College bas been permitted at Oxford.
1 have stready explained this, and I
snust not returno it now. Mr. Synnott
.complains that I have "imported a per.

snaI elemenjt into my criticism." There
Imust le a persaonal element in every
criticiocm, for both the critic and the
criticized are identified with what they

rnie. I merely drew conclusions from
wbat we wrote, and if hie feelings got
pinched in the prrcesl he bas only him-
ell ta blamne. What he should have
done was ta face my arguments, and
Ohow that my conclusions were not l cgic-
gly drawn. He aise accuses me of wbat
be calles "a perversion of my wrds and
sneaning, which I cannot but character-
jze as unfair." I should rEgre t it morte
keenly than I can tell if I thought I was
aven unconmciously unfair to hin. His
complaint ia that I represented hie as
referring ta "Protestants," whereas he
did not use the wrd, but only "competi-
tors, assotciates, and fellow-workers"
Quite Irue, le diti rnt say "six" at all,
but " half-a-dozen'" Whom, then,
did he mean by the "competitors," etc.,
of Catholics ? Ober Catholics, ie it ?

}Iaving made this personal explana
4ion, I bave no more ta say ta Mr. Syn-
potta'"reply." I pas on to con.-idera
tions of importance wbich iiere suggest-
ed by the following statemenm whicn Mr
$ynnott Las made :-"At any rate, I
make bold te say-better :ar to have
£ifficultiesa such as these, if there be any,
faced and answered during the Univer-
elty career, than ueglected or conceaied,
ta be. perhaps, sprung upon the unas-
aisted mind in alter years with the se-
ductive chari of novelty." The plain
,neaning which those werds bear in the
context is that a Catholie University
would, as a matter of course, be

"-T--,.

colleed thou h richly endowe 1 anid
prvileged by thest ae. Many thousands
of free buens bave been founded In the
state Coollges. These burses areirre-
siatible bribes to he , and, of coune,
they are filled up. et. Bouge,in the
official report on the Budget ofPblio
Instruction, laid before the Chamber of
Deputies in November last, discloses, as
an evil calling for a remedy, the fact I
have just mentioned. Those who can
pav 'or themselves turn to the Catholic
Coleges; the attractive power of the
State Institutions ia measured by the
money apent on bures. Let us hear
what a Secularist as to my on this. N.
Barcey irote in the Echo de Paris of Oth
December lait : "Nous sommes en train
de pedre la clientele de la haute bour-
ieoisie et meme de la bourgeoisie moi -
enne." M. Bernes,.alember of the Su-
.eraor CouracIl of Public Instruction,
n.ade an appeal in November last to
gatber the Bourgeoisie Riche and the
prolesionai claste into the Univeraite
Nw, why is it that those who can afford
to pay for the education of their chil-
dren are turning their backa on the State
Institutions? I merely put the question;
the answer is evident. The public are
beginning to feel that to much public
money i. spent on these State bourses,
and the qutation of lessening them bas
h. en brought before the Chamber of
Deputies.

THE SECUIARISIS OPPOSE THE PROPOSAL,
and this ws the burden of their plea:-
Clerical teaching ia progressing, and
National (sic) teaching is on the wane;
and yît u want to lessen the atudenla
uf the State Institutions still more by
leeastning the number of burse holders.
The pl'a carries its own commen-
tary. However. they gained their point;
inatead of lessening the number of
hunes they founded newones. I have
before me an extract from the Journal
Officiel, and it appears on the face of it
that the purpose of increasing the num-
ber of buises is not toe stimulate atudy
but to fil the colleges which are not
already fuil. Weli, 'tis an ill wind that
blows nobody good; touriste have the
bonor of being waited on by University
graduates in the cafes of Paris. I now
turn Irom institutions to men. I put
maide theology, pnilosophy, and litera-
tur, and con.ining mysell ta the pet
mubject of the day-natural science-I
ruan over the following names, ail Cath-
olica, and several of themprieste-Co-
Iîrnicue.* Gasendi * Galileo, Torricelli,

iecal. Butfon Coulomb, Ampere, Vola,
Spallanzani,* Galvani, Hany,* Biot,
F ucault, Lavoisier, Saint-Hilaire,
Cauchy, Le Verrier, Picard,* Regnault,
bluigno,* Quatrefages,' Denix,* Secchi,"
Callan, _Pusteur, etc , etc. I now pro-
pose thiis prublem: If we take away
fromu natural science the work of those
men, how much ai it remains? Erase
tbeir names from the text booka in the
bands of cur Royal University students,
and what become of the Curriculum ?
But we are neve r told in the text books
tbat they are Catholics. I have been
told that the tranalators of one of these
text books bas been reminded that Dr.
Callan, of Maynooth, was the inventor
of one of the electric batteries, yet the
fact is persistently ignored. Our boys,
if they ever think o the inventor at all,
probably take for granted that the in-
ventor was some Protestant or unbe-
liever. It bas been the
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monaotic lands-' theob bn a o! Pn-
vate proportay oiOstholioe, theappropria
ion, at tvarloas imes, of, vu mums

which sbould have gone for- the bmnent
of Catholica. I nd, for itance, from
a letter by Pather Humphreys on the
Eras mus Smith Endowaent, .hat after
150 years of existence, Hebrew and
Mathematica were ao badi>'taught in

-Trinity that more money had to be pro-
vided to spur theprofessra into com.
petency. Thediwffkouhy vas easily got
over; Tninity laid un awful hands.on
the- Erasmua Smith Endowment. Itis
the richest college in the world. . Yet,
where, in Ireland, ihall we Look.for the
intellectual fruits of ail its wealth? I
do not want to b reminded of Edmund
Burke and the few others on whose
names the changes are rung on solemn
occasions. Genius would develop of
itself though it were trained in a hedge.
school. Universities were never meant
to produce prodigies; it in their busi-
ness to aend forth many men of light and
leading to leaven the nation by setting
before the people high ideas in harmony
with the people's aspirations and
thoughit.

Where there la amoke there is fire.
Do Oxford and Cambridge .libel Trinity
by calling IL their "silent aister?" Wby
do Irish students pas its doon to atudy
at Oxford and Cambridge? The College
of Surge na does not recognize a Main-
culation Examination paased in Trinity.
It used to be an unheard oi thing for a
candidate to fail in Matriculating there.
but I bave heard that the Royal Uni-
versity bas shamed it into a bigher
standard. I have no doubt that its
academic so emnities are very im sing.
Catholic visitors are attracied bythe
dienlay; they are iled with admiration
at what they witness; are reminded uf
the glory of historic Trinity; they re-
member that it i Protestant, and hav-
ing seen nothing like it are tempted to
set aside as a Utopian dream the hope of

a Catholic University ever rivalling this
nursery of orators and poeta. Thus the
delusion grows. Of course an inferior
thing in the best thing 1 know, if I know
nothing better. Mediocrity i magnifi-
cent in the presence of lesser thingi.
The Angle Saxon commonalty wondered
at the wisdom of the Witenagemot;
Goldsmith's 1Village Schoolmaster'
amazed the village folk around him;
and so on ad ùin imm. Such excellences
are relative. 'irinity has produce< nome
patriote and I admire them all the more
because they bad to rise above their sur-
roundinge; but they have been like
angela' visite. The list of Trinity
patriots usually given needs much re-
vision. To give one instance, many will
question Swift's patriotism, whilst they
admire Drapier's Letters. They say
that we owe tbese celebrated letters not
to bis love for Ireland so much as to the
bitterness of bis disappointed hope. I
off0r no opinion on it.

OXFORD AND T RENITY COLLEGES.
A few days ago I asked one who was

educated at Oxiord what was thought
there of Trinity Colle ge. H replied :
Well, they hardly thin kabout it; they
don't consider it." Not long since I
asked a Catholie who had been a student
of Trinity and a very diatinguisbed one,
what he thought of the prestige of Trin
ity? Said he,shaking his bead: "Ah,
the prestige of Trinity!1'' I may say
that it was some observations which he
made in a letter to me, pointing out the

ATEBIRTH AN ABORTION, IN îNFANCY A wEAK- khbL' iLL rriieANI~ LU - - -,.~v.'' .au~ V,& IT NAOTOI NAC VA-PERSISTENT POLICY OF PRoTESTANTISM AND ,n "- -Iv.- wome 0 gou lity I àv lu
LIBERALISM need of a Catholic University, thattiret successes as milliners simply started ta

LING. AND A CRIPPLE THRoUGH LIFE moved me ta write the firet article l sent trim the hats of their friends. They did
that difficulies arising from questions to represaent the Catholic Church as the ta the New Ireland Review. Tbree not leave home or set up a shop, but
touching faith and science would be nurse of obscurantism. They rob and montha ago I bad little thought of ever merely let it be known among their ac-
"'neglected and corcealed" from the then revile il; and some.Catholica help writing a word on the Univereity ques- quaintances that they would make and8
students, instead of being fully set forth ta keep the illusion alive, forgetting tion. The impulse thus came from a trim bats. The growth of their businessj
and faMtIy dealt with. that they are defaming their own mother Catholie ex-student of Trinity, a man of bas been gratifying and their trade a1

Mr. Synnott's words should not, I and cutting their own throats. An an- name and acknowledged ability. I steady one.t
think, be let go uncorrected, especially onymous Catholic in a series of articles have recently had letters on this subjectI
as te anomalous circumxstances under sought ta improve the Constitution of trom two men, one in the front ran il VIOLETS AND ROSES AND CHIcKENS AND EGoS
which we have been forced tolive in this the Church of Christ a few yeara ago English literature, the other the author are old atories. Women who wish ta tryà
country with regard ta Higher Educa through the Contemporary Revilw. uf a monumental work, both Oxford men any of these fields should have some pre-1
tion dispose us ta the notion they imply. Catholic professons wers .ignorant and and University professora, at one time. liminary instructions, unless they bave(
The two great English Univeraities were regardless of truth, the spirit of EccleSi They would hardly listen with patience been raising either flowers or chickensj
born and reared in the bosom of the asutical authority was ta cruish and punieh to the suggestion of liuking the fortunes on a amall scale all their lives. In an
Catholic Churcb, but for three centuries Catholices of thought.ana scholarahip; of Catholic Hizher Education with Trin- article published somne years ago in a
they bave been Protestant. For tbree cen- he dealt destruction in every direction, ity College. Mr. O'Connor Morris knows magazine devoted ta the interets of
tines tht ir "silent siter" in Dublin bas always etcuring a way of escape with Trinity, and he aiso knows what he la wormen, they were earnestly advised not
been living in luxurious ease on the the cunnirg of this kind. At last he talking about. His opinion of il is net ta erect cold frames for violets, non bot-
Catholic money that built and endowed committed himself to a simple state- favourable. houses for roses, without a preliminary 1
it. As a Catholie nation, il ia our ment of tact, and was caught in the trap When the Royal University was cre- training of at least a year under a good r
strangely anomalous fate ta be ac. of untruthfulness. Canon Moyes pur- ated the Catholic Colleges, in their gardener in some large greenhouse. This L
quainmed with non Catholic Universities sued him, and never gave up the chase poverty, had ta meet the Queen's Col- would notualways be practicable ; but -
only ; non Catholic ideas penetrate our till Even the newspapers that patronized leges with their wealth. Il was thought violet culture would always be possible
literature and science; we are reared in him discarded and re iused Lim refuge. ta be a hopeless content with the State- On asmnall cale for the firt year, as one
pu atmosphere of non-Catholic thought. It is very suspicious ta find Catholics endowed nurseries of knowledge. The need have only a few cold frames put in.z
As in our fathers' time, ta speak of the needleasly posing as Galileos lu minia- resuit was a revelation; men opened Hothouses are affaira requiring the out-c
gentry was ta speak of the Protestants; ture, and seeking sympathy for manu- theireyes and stared in wonder. Those lay of capital, and one really should
6o the delusion of identifying Protestant- factured martî rdom. who are stili blind to the real intelle- bave experience in their management
js uand University life came upon us As ta "concealing and neglecting tualstatus or Trinity would have their or employ an excellent gardener.c
ailo, and is living still-a lingering relie difficulties," and leaving them ta be eyes opened also, if, il were confronied In inter city dwellers pay 5 cents for8
ofourmlavery. We have tbus been brought sprung upon "unassisted minds in after with a Catholic University. I do not, of a newly laid egg, with the date stamped c
by the force of circumstances ta look years," that would be a great mistake if course, presume ta propose a settlement on it. Still, when seeking for informa- c
upon the Univert ity life and the Cath- it were true. But it is not true. I have of the question; but I repeat that if tion as to the desirability of hennerries1
alic idea as incompatible. Little blame heard Catholic professors set forth scien- there is to be a umon of any lind be as a means of self-support one is told
to us ; we bave been denied the oppor. tific difficulties with such thoroughneaa tween Trinity College and a University that the riska are very great. Pathetic
tunity and the right of witnessing in aur tbat I often thought a solution impos. for Catholica, such as, according to my incidents of the Ioas of a hundred or
nidat the work of a Catholic University aible till il came. I have seen students idea, a Catholic University should be, more little chicks in a single night aret
untrammelled by difficultiea. But let set ta defend propositions on burning the intellectual standard of Trinity will related. No cause is assigned, only a
us turn to the Catholic University of questions, social and scientific, witb have ta be levelled up. mysterious dispensation of Providence,2
Louvain, unendowed as it is. Out of its others fron aer colleges and countries which makes chickens hatched out of

v ertybi has produced resulte which appointed to oppose them, which they incubators liable to die at a moment's
ave so convinced the general public, did with a liberty that would satisfy FALSE CREDIT. notice. Other tragic tales reach one'

that endowed Brussels, Liege and Ghent even the anonymous Catholic I have ears of incubators which took fire and
.bave recently begun to tone down their mentioned-except that theyb had ta Messenger of the Sacred Heart. burned just as the chicks were about ta
irreligious character, because the stu. argue within the laws of logic. Catho It li always a matter of regret, sot of come forth, though carefully watched.
.dents were flocking te Louvain. And lics who are tborougbly trained have no complacency, that we should have Cath- But the obstinate fact remains that1
who does not know of the glories of reasaon t fear objections brought against olics endowed with excellent talents or freah eggs come high and spring broilers1
Louvain before it was destroyed by the faith by certain scientiste. About the favored with the advantages of fortune, in price are bayond the reach of .poor3
. advanced thinkers " of the French time of Lis conversion Pere Lacordaire who devote these natural gift ta any- people. One is still obliged t conclude,
Revolution? There are some pioneers wrote " I am beginning ta believe, and thing but the service of religion, O. in spite of the riaks involved, that chick-'4
of enlightenment who work with fire- yet I was never more a philosopher. A what credit l it ta our Church that this ens -properly managed and carefully
brands and pickaxes. Let us recall the little philosophy draws un from religion poetor that musician, nome distin' tehded will bring profit to a woman with
famous Sorbonne as il was once; it is but a good deal of iL brings us back guished scientiat, or clever politician, be business ability and the proper technical

ow under the control of the Seculariste, again-a profound truth." There are a Catholi, unless we can answer for the knowledge, which i nnot Lard ta acquire.
but magni nominis umbra. What the Catholics who do fear agnostie difficul. influence of our holy religion in his A paragraph appeared in The Sun a
Sorbonne and old Louvain were, the ties, and naturally suspect that all moral conduct, or, at least, in the pris- short time ago about two Southern girls
Universitiesa of Rene, Bologna, Pisa, Catholica should have a like fear; but ciples on which he writes api acta. who had begun making summer gowns
Padua, etc., were alo. All these arose they are those who ave no solution for One would think the Church depended for their Northern friends. They had1
and flourished under Ecclesiastical at- them. They are those for the most part for its respectability on a roster of dis- observed that Southern women looked
ronasge-I believe the Sorbonne is called who have been trained where the objec- tn ujshed namea, and Catholics often better in
after the name of a parish priest who tions bave been flourished in their faces, r ton up their -fellow-roligionists Who TIMrR DAINTY SUMEE GOWNS,
fouided it. But the State has ecular- but the Catholic answers are "neglected bave achieved some degree of notoriety, while Northern women looked better in
ized them and many others-for the ad- and concealed." as though that should put us all under winter gowns. And their experiencevancement of learmnig, it in said ; never. . IN IRELAND THE APPRECIATION OF A an obligation ta tbem. Genius is God's Lad been gathered from observations atthelesa M. Brunetiere was able to write CATHOLIo CUl RITYs geatest natural gift ta man, and from it Bar Harbor, White Sulphur Springa, and
his famous article on the "Bankruptcy on the one hand, and the estimate of e abould, derive Hia greatest glory. elsewbere, so they were -fair judges. Atof Science" a few years ago; anti his Trinity College on tbd dhe trand, run He deigns ta reward itl when well em dret they made the gowns thenselvea,
arguments havenot been answered since. in inverse ratio. Therefore, t point a ployed; but the possessor of il should but soon had ta employ help as the oriunyone who wiahes ta know the fruits cntnv erat finish with a few word a beas grateful.for being permitted.to use ders grew in number. It is a tact that
tjf mc cularized collages ln Franceo ati cuU5, .fns wL "s 'ad nIl i nnHie service, asfor recoiinsgi ri
do weLI taread colother article bwoul Trinity. I has. bee.i in existence fori Hi a rg itfram many women who make the most artistic
SBruetere, adhlcis appeared ecenti l Mthree netuies.' During that time Hiebounty summer gowns cannot produce a bonedi

uthet"Revus des doux Mondes. c aty as speut millions-the confiscation of and fitted cloth gown that-is ot a mous-1
thenRve es eau odes..lu Wat If the system e fortified by Hood's trosit If some enterprising wornan

ersonca proreqra eewIrelndReiewApil,197.Sarsaparilla, whichi makes ri oh, .red' woul begin making summer gowns for
t Teress dow precapice. . - Catb6iieUniversity.of Lille! 0well the h.blood, thrin little danger ofmicknesa• Moderate price many of her busy sistersE

bioatllhn pah e. a' a Tlitbu rgWs oanton al-' wotuld go ta ber gladly>. They can be f
OHINERY WHICH LEGALIZEDITYRANNY. versity.1on l a statofdeelopment1orit , Mn. Fusef: " Itiln'tsee 'why vou wear -made in much leu time and for a muoh:,

against the Catholic colleges, he n< h tlteologieai faonityfoundea those ridiculous big oleeves, wen you lower price than cl- th or woollen gown, I
titirutdents areincreaing in the nom- The neut -ie w e mean.he s, ve hing t fhilthey wit." Mrs. but few dressmakers seem to take this

~ or <.s #hoj attend the -secular .f Thoue arked with an asterilk wore pret. Fusy : "Do, you fill your silk hdt." into conaideration. Ose wha vouldi de
F uM yoà into o'side-atz '. ne WhoWeald d

NO SUCOESS wITHOUT HARD WoRK.
There is no auccess in any direction

without bard work. Women who must
work, and wish ta wark, or who without
pressing needs in the way of money
making still deaire to become indepen-1
dent, will wonder ywh-thip oint need
be emphasized. Does it not fouow that
she who earns her living works for that
living ? But the work is undereatimated.
Salared places are vearing,' and often
the drudgery la severe; but there is ai
absence of tesponaibility'and a freedom
from care for !the morrow which inake
them very ,temping to those, who have.
not been trained to bear financial loada,
imch as mn have always:Crried., It is
generally admaittèd as a' fact; hoirever,

BIEIN"1KBUSIHBESS
Soine Originl Enterprises in

Which They Are Now
Striving.

Their Prospecta or Successui
the Great World of Trade

and Cornmerce

A writer in the New York Sun deala
with the question of employment for
women at great length in a recent issue.
In part le writw:-

The pressureof modern necesities has
brought women to the front as wage
earners, and-it i said nowadays that a
woman may enter any calling in the
United States and nearly every one in
the more conservative counties of
Europe. Of the wage-earning trades, o-
calied,it ib not the purpose to speak now.
Women bave long been bookkeepers,
clerka, stenographers, typewriters, and
ticket agents. But there are many
original ways of earning a livelihood
open to women of refinement and good
business ability. Seme of them require
knowledge of a apecial branch of work,
but very often it~is a branch that bas
been learned In the ordinary domestic
training necessary to make a succesaful
housekeeper.

In considering the following lines of
bread-winning, mome of which have been
suggested by women succesaful in tbem
and sorne of which suggest themselves
through a special need which exista, it
muet be borne in mind that succes will
depend to a great extent on the indi.
vidual. It in a well-known fact that
among men those who succeed are in the
minonty, and for every case of aucceas
achieved by a woman along the patbh
set forth a failure could alao be cited.
Most women whostart cutindependently
have very littlecapital, and it is believed
that invSetigation will prove that those
who fail often do so because they are
not willing to atart in a modest way.
" GREAT OAKs FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROw,"

should especially be borne in mind in
starting in a new calling in which one
bas had little experience, or whic is
comparatively new to the business world.
Of millinery as a means of support for
women from whom fickle fortune has
suddenly withdrawn ber smiles a great
deal bas been heard of late. Or.e re-
quires an artistic.eye and a natural ap.
titude for the calling if one wiabes to
become more than an apprentice work-
ing in a shop, though even if one never
sets up for oneself millinery is apt to be
more lucratil'e than many af the wage
earning tradea. Skilled trimmers are
usually well paid. There have been one
or two notable failurea of late among
women who have taken up the trade oi
millinery. In all probability they may
be traced to an attempt to cater exclu-
sively to those who buy coStly and high-
priced articles. There are in this city
alone thousands of women who have no
time or talent for trimming bats and
would gladly go to a moderate-priced
milliner that made a speciltv of tylish
beadgear at -moderate prices. Two

nmRn nf onnd familv who have made

so .b.bedb sucoeafuL Thia would.b
quit6.spart frèm dressmalij -whioh'ia
a very sedous trade; and, in tiee daya
of Aprtsina every line, requirs' an ap.
prentioeship if on. aver expeots to be
more than a aw8ipg woan.

Lunch roomo for women in the bui-
neass of town are a crying need-
not eregulacrowded, bot restaurant,
but quiet places where a whole ncheon
is served at a moderate cost. There are
not more than two or three such places
down town in New York, and probably
no other large city boats mois. One of
thtae was launched in a very modest
way, and is really al lit purporta to be.
Two woman are at the head of it, and
are about to move into larger quartera
though their enterprise was started only
eight months ago.
mIENDNG BUREAUS ARE WELL ESTABLISHED,
yet it was only the other day that one
woman complained that they were few
and far between, and another said she
thought they would be more profitable
if their rates were lower. A third sug-
gested that they establish a weekly
tariif instead of eharging a special rate.
These suggestions are given, as com-
plaint is usually a blesaing m dioguise,
and heeded is more helpful on the road
to success than unstinted praise.

Tue chaperon bureau has also pasaed
the experimental atage. From observa-
tion one would be led to believe that the
gr>wing independence of w>men will re-
strict the demnand for followers of this
occupation. Shopping for others is not
a new way of earning one's bread, but it
bas been found a auccessful one, w en
weil managed, in apite of keen and grow-
ing competition, among the women who
follow it. Asking a commission (rom
those for whom one ahops bas quite
gone out, and one muet depend upon a
percentage from theahops aone. Thee
le a large and growing class of women,
however, who realize that they bave
neither taste or time to attend to their
own wants in this matter, and it would
be well for all would.be iollowers of the
shopping trade to solicit the cuatom of
city women who bave not time to shop,
as weil as of women who live out ot
town.

MAXING PMCKLES AND SAUCFS,
cannißg fruit and putting up jelly are
likewise well.tried and familiar means
of earning a living. There are many
complaints nowadays that the competi-
tion of the great canning factoris is
driving all private producers out of the'
market. Yet only the other day two
recent instances ofa succeas were brought
tn light. Neither of the women
lived in New York, though one had
customers bere, whoma ahe had gained
through solicitation and through
friends. The other, who livea in
a thriving town in the beautirul Sus
quebanna Valley, put up some jelly for
a friend three summers ago. The next
summer she was asked to put up jelly
by a dozen or so ofb er frienda who
would not be home to do it for them-
selves during the heated season. Last
summer she waa overwhelmed with
orders for jellies and pickles and bas
many orders abead now. It would seem
wiser to try for private customers than
to send to the exchanges, which are
aerady overstocked, and, as a rue, de-
mand too high prices to be remarkably
auccessful.

A mont delightful employment, but
one which should be tried only by one
who lives near, yet not in a city, isa up-
lying wild flowers, in pots or in

bouquets, to those denizens of the town
who have no longer the time to go Iorth
and seek the shybeauties, yet remember
daye spent in woods and meadows, hunt-
ing wild flowers, dog tooth violets, col-
umbines, and a host of other inhabit-
ants of hilt and dale. Although wild
flowers are mo hardy that they grow
alone and untended, in most cases they
bear transplanting and other soile and
climes with difficulty. The succesaful
folloççer of this work must be very near
to natures heart. She muet also make
ber own markets to a great extent, as at
present the demand for wild flowers has
not been sufficiently cultivated to make
it wise to engage in the occupation on a
large scale at firet. So litle outlay is
re uired, however, that it is worth a
trial if ane has the necessary quatifica-
tiona and the requisite sarroundinga.

THE C&LLINGS FOR WHICH WoMEN
muet have genius or muet purue a
course of study bave not been mentioned.
Painting, writing, music-in these there
is no sex. But the many women who
can -do graceful little trifies should take
senious stock of their small share of ac-
complishments if the time comes to go
out into the world. Scarcely a day
passes that ana does not hear af momne
friend who bas evolved a field for herself,
such as tanking entire charge of a houase
when a danser as ta be given, arranging
the table artistically and looking after
every detail, leaving the hoateas fresh
a.nd ready ta meet ber guests without a
cares; furnishing the houses of the
wealtby who do not feel themnselves
equal to it or do not care to take the
responsibility ; planning the .gowns of
vomen mare fontunate financially but
less fortunate artistically. There- are
many occupations created simply by the
ability of the one vho fille themn that
may be evolved u.nder the pressure of!
necessity by any woman with quick witsi
ar clever fingers.

One important factor. in succesa.is to
meet the manket priae. Often it is the
caae that a high.priced, select article can
be put on the market and kept there.,
but the true business woman a uld minm
to make sasmall profit and have large
orders for her products, whatever th.ey
may be.. This should be borne in mind
in listening ta staries of f'allures. Only
a few can caLer to therich, and, as wrule,
it-la better to try for tue, trade of the
mnany peopie o! moderato incaomes.

ILL.RUIDISiS, PERFUMERS ANM
GENERAL DEALERSa

First Communion.
PICTURES ToR FItRST COMMUNION

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Sice 12 x xs with Sgures of the

Saered Heart............ .. 'M2e s.
12 x 18 with embies...--60
9 x12........ ...4l

6M10 ................ 200

First Communion Rosaries.
In Mother of Peari Silver Chain, Sl100 eath

and upwards.
In Mother of Pearl Silver plated Chain, 253

each and upwanrds.
Imitation Pear Beada. 75o, 9W. *1.00and *L»

Whfte 3Bone Bands. 80c, 90e and 1.25 per dos
Red Bone Boda, a, *.00 ad rd1.25 prdo'.
Plain "00"d ne e, , 40e, 500. 69e 75e0aSUI

90e per do.

Prayer Books.
Whit Coerea 75. *.00,*1.5, 1.50, $2.GO

Dark Morocco Covers, 50c, 0e, 75c, $1.00 al. warts 
oCh.p pooki ai 90e, *1.20, $1.50, 1.80 prrdot.

saueStuar. 01, Best ual

INCENSE. CHARCoAL. GAS LIGHTEBS.

Heauanarters for the bas grades of0nles
in.pur War.Searine and Paradfne.

thatrdeya~''-weJIallg eobarnot soe, eUMd tbOOS»aoop f volien' .
ents. To strt out on a . n's fthefe.
ines rmentioned here need fa e ,
and abllity go plan,xeOuts, sud taein
oare of fth future, great te-, ak
a *illingneus to lave nootonad
no effort untried, and no buaineumnd
Ciple neglected.

THE R1fWARD OF B I ORI&NS.

Nev York Timee.
From an advertiasement that appe

in Oneof the London papera, it wouldseem that literary labora, at least in the
historical line, were none too well re
warded in England. In thia particular
case the person "wanted" ia one "-who
will write a history of California frm
material in the Britiah Museum, &c., or
the remuneration of £10." The turther
information is vouchmaed that tue hi.
tory muet contin 400,000 wurds, which
is a good many, and that the advertier
-who ia apparently apprehensive of anarmy of applicants, wiL listen to no pet-sonal appeala, but muat be informea byletter of the qualifications of auch awuuld-be immortaliser of California as
finds hie terma agreeable. lh it possiblethat there is in the world not anybody
who will write 400,000 wordslor $50, but
anybody who think such a pereon
existe? Penny.a liner used to be a term
of reproach that fitted more literary iel-
lowa than a few, but to think that penny.
a-200-liners should be even conceivable
is truly amazing.

Stone:" I'il bet that youn fellow
yonder is wearing his firat ai kbat.,
Job Lott: "How can you tell? " Stone:
Didn't you see ho he ducked his head
on entering the passage?

Beneath thi' atone, a lump of Clay,
Lien Uncle Peter Dan'es.

Who, early in the month of May,
Took off hi swin terClannels.

-(Chicago Tribune.

X Rays
Or severest trial and test prove
Laregard to Ilood'ssarsaparilla

gst, Createst Merit
Secured by a pecullar Combina.
tion, Proportion and Process
unknown to others - whIch
naturally and actaly produces

d, Createst Cures
Shown by thousands or honest,
voluntary testiniontals -whcb
naturaily and aetuaiiy produce

3 d, Createst Sales
AccordIng to the statements ofr
druggtsts ail over the country -

lu tues. three points Hood .
Sarsaparia pecular to itsei.

Hood's
hbast-It isthe One True Blood Puriser.

,qop pjý are the onlypuls totatHiood's PUIls 0flI7,rdeares.

Agents Wanted.
Recominmendable AGENTS, male or female.

wanted to eil an entireis new article, retuired
in every Catholie ramily. Sole agency in
Canada. No trouble ta net from $2 to 5 per
day Goods weicome te ail even when cannot
purchase. Cal at 1984 Notre Dame street.
from 9 &.. tea r.,.

MURRAY

LANMAN'S:
FLORIDA WATER


